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Formular for booking: Tesch-Travel-Treffen = Globetrotter-Meeting 
for Motorcycle-WORLD-Travellers 24th.04.-26th.04.2020 in Malmedy / Belgium . Update: 25.04.2020 

http://www.berndtesch.de/Deutsch/Treffen/62TTT2020-Anmeldeformular2020-Engl-Aktuell.pdf (Richtig!) 

Welcome from whatever part of the world you are coming say Patricia Govers-Tesch and Bernd Tesch!  

 

We wish you a wonderful ride to us! Please read everything carefully! 

 

Address for formular and fees: 

Bernd TESCH personally 

Grünentalstr. 31.  

52152 Simmerath-Hammer/EIFEL 

Germany. 

 

Tel: 0049-(0)2473-938686. berndtesch@gmail.com  

http://www.berndtesch.de Pruduction of alu-boxes. Sale of travel-equipment by mail-order. 

http://www.teschipedia.de Info about 1600 motorcycle-travel-books 
 
Please copy this site below and print it out ! Send it by postage to my address together with the money-fees. Do NOT send 
it by email. I do not accept money by bank-transfer or plastic-cards. Thanks says Bernd Tesch.: 
 

Please answer ALL questions. And fill in ALL ! And the complete addresses of all participants ! Everyone has to 

sign it personally ! Please add the fees in the letter cash (EURO 50,00 for one, two or three days) in the envelope. 
This includes one free dinner on saturday. Don´t be afraid: Some thousand of participants have send me their fees cash 

since 1977 already ! If you want to pay at the meeting it cost € 60,00 per person but you do NOT get a free dinner. I 

have to pay and order 250-300 dinners in advance. This is 1 2 days before the start of the meeting. If you do not 

trust somebody you can send a registered letter. 
 

Automatically after your booking with payment you will have the route-description as well as all written 

information about your normal questions by email.  
If you do NOT have an email-address please add an envelope with your written address on it and 3 more Euros for 
postage!  
 
Normally I do NOT reserve places for anyone without this formalities because I have the responsibility for this meeting of 
250-300 participants and want to know who is coming. What I want is to talk to all participants instead of handling all this 
bookings on this days. 
 
Very important:  Please sign in any case that you „pay for your mistages on the way to and during the festival and on your 
way back”! If YOU burn (e.g.) the wood I cannot pay for it!... I hope you understand all this 
 

Please fill in the formular very clear and completely!  
 

Please send to me as an attachment by email parrallel as well a star-portrait from you! 
 
Bernd (Tesch) und Patricia and all the others delighted that you will come! 

 

http://www.berndtesch.de/Deutsch/Treffen/62TTT2020-Anmeldeformular2020-Engl-Aktuell.pdf
mailto:berndtesch@gmail.com
http://www.berndtesch.de/
http://www.teschipedia.de/
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To: Bernd TESCH. Grünentalstr. 31. 52152 Simmerath-Hammer. Germany. Tel: 0049-(0)2473-938686. Welcome!! 

1. My personal booking to the private "Tesch-Travel-Treffen" for Motorcycle-Worldtravellers 
 
Please pay attention: There can be max. 300 participants in the slides-room. Therefore please book in advance in 
time! The meeting is beloved. Who does not book in in advance takes the risk not to be able to enter the slides-
room.  There is place for 600 travellers on the camping-groung in front of the woods and river. Booked in is only who 
has filled in the formular, has signed it and has paid the fees.  
News you can always see on my website. www.berndtesch.de > see Moto-Treffen. Please NOT 1000 telephones!  
Couples with one address please fill in only one sheet but both names. 
Couples with different addresses please fill in two formulars. 

0 Yes or 0 No?   I have been a participant of the Tesch-Meeting before. How many times ???? 

Name: 

Christian: 

Firm / journalist / profession: 

Street: 

Country. Town, city. Code: 

Telefon (if questions): 

E-Mail-address (for my answer! Write VERY clear please!) 
Your website: 
 

2. . I travel by motorcycle-type: 
 

3. I travelled by motorcycle already in: 

0  EUROPE    0 AFRICA    0 North-AMERICA    0 South-AMERICA    0 ASIA    0 AUSTRALIA  

4. I plan  (when ???) in 20.......?? the following mc-tour : 

0 EUROPE    0 AFRICA    0 North-AMERICA    0 South-AMERICA    0 ASIA     0 AUSTRALIA 
 

5. I got information of this meeting by : 

0  Written by B.T.?   0  Friends    0 Internet    0  Magazines. Which one in which edition ??    
 

6. Fees the same for 1, 2 or 3 days (friday + saturday + sunday): 
 

Booking in advance “until 12.04.2020 here at Tesch”. I pay with this booking by letter: 

0 Cash: € 50,00 / person (98 % do this!). In this fees is included a dinner on saturday / person. You get a bon at 

the meeting. 

 

I pay with this booking in advance by letter “until 12.04.2020 here at Tesch” 

0 cash: € 100,00 / for 2 persons 
 
Otherwise send your letter as a registered letter! 

Tesch does NOT accept money-transfer by bank, cheque or plastic-card! 
 

0  I would like selfmade cake besides the coffee/tea on saturday afternoon. This info is only for planning!!) 
 

Booking after 12.04.2020 at Tesch. I pay with this booking by letter: 

0 Cash: € 55,00 / person (98 % do this!!). In this fees is NO free dinner on Saturday / person, because I 
have to order and pay the dinner in advance 12.04.2020. No restaurant! 
But you can take part normally at the slides-reports. 

Last Booking at the meeting in Malmedy 24.04.202: 
0 Cash: € 60,00 / person ! In this fees is NO free dinner on saturday / person, because I have to order 
and pay the dinner in advance at 12.04.2020. But you can take part normally at the slides-reports 
 

7. I know by my signature, that I take part at the „Tesch-Travel-Treffen“ including travelling to and 

from the meeting on my own risk. If I damage something I have to pay this by my own. 
 

Village/town. Date. Personal signature with Christian name and name please of each person !! 
I could give a slides-report (90 slides, 45 minutes) next year about my tour to......... Please use back side or another 
side ! 

You will see that it is very familar on the TTreffen! Therfoe you can write her or on the back personal 
sentences! Bernd Tesch and Patricia read your greetings….or miss them!!!! 

http://www.berndtesch.de/

